Dear Golfers,
There is no higher priority to BlueStar Resort & Golf than the safety and wellbeing of our Members, Guests and
Team Members. With that, based on the recent guidelines from the Center for Disease Control, World Health
Organization, the government on both federal and local levels, as well as recommendations from the PGA, be
assured that we have aligned safety standards with each of these organizations.
We have chosen for the golf course to remain open because at this point this seems to be in alignment with the
governmental direction provided. Golf involves using personal equipment only, it takes place outdoors in groups
of four or less, and, so long as the group is aware, allows for safe social distancing. Many third-party resources
are available which outline the safest ways to enjoy golf under today’s conditions. As always, if governmental
guidance changes, so too will our policy.
We would like to take this opportunity to remind you of everyday preventative actions so that you can avoid the
spread of this virus or any other regulatory illnesses.
•
•
•
•

•

Stay at home if you are sick.
Practice social distancing and avoid close contact with anyone who is coughing or has a fever.
Wash your hands frequently with soap and water or use an alcohol-based sanitizing get with at least 60% alcohol.
Use good etiquette and cover your cough and sneeze with your elbow sleeve and avoid touching your nose and
mouth.
Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces.

Due to flu season and coronavirus, for the safety and wellbeing of our community, please do not play the course
if you are sick or if in the last two weeks you have:
•
•
•
•

Experienced a fever, cough, or shortness of breath;
Traveled to any location subject to a level 2 or 3 travel health notice by the CDC;
Returned home from a cruise; or
Been exposed to the coronavirus

Golf specific items that we are doing while the golf course remains open include:
• Sanitize Club owned carts after each round, specifically steering wheels, forward/reverse handle, dashboards,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

armchair handles, bad strap clasps, seats, coolers.
Removed tees and pencils from golf carts
Guest service team members are wearing disposable gloves
Frequently cleaning/sanitizing the high touch areas such as doors, phones, keyboards, and counter areas
Discontinued all league play where groups of golfers could form pre/post round and only allow foursomes to book
tee times
Bathrooms have an increased cleaning schedule
Removed all sand rakes
Sanitize flagsticks throughout the day
Communicate to golfers not to remove the flagstick
If requested, and inventory dependent, allow any golfer the ability to ride alone in a golf cart and promote walking
when applicable

Thank you for your understanding. We appreciate your cooperation during this time.
Respectfully,
Brian Woodruff
Director of Golf
BlueStar Resort & Golf

